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The Joyful Journey
BISHOP DAVID BARD

In a speech given in South Africa in 1966, Senator Robert
Kennedy noted that there was a Chinese curse, “May you
live in interesting times.” There may or may not be such a
curse in the Chinese tradition, but the story continues to
circulate. We live in interesting times, and it can feel a bit
like a curse sometimes.
Church consultant Susan Beaumont, our keynote speaker
at my first Annual Conference with you here in Michigan,
characterizes our times a bit differently. In her new
book, How to Lead When You Don’t Know Where You’re
Going, Beaumont writes that we are living in a “liminal
season.” Liminal seasons are times in personal life and
organizational life when something is ending, but a new
thing has not yet begun. This can feel a bit like a curse.
Acts 15 describes a liminal time. The Jesus movement
is emerging from within the Jewish religious tradition.
There are disagreement and controversy. There is need for
discernment, for taking time to discover what “has seemed
good to the Holy Spirit and us.” (Acts 15:28)
Interesting times and liminal seasons may ask that we do
some things differently. One of the things we are doing
differently is convening a special session of our Annual
Conference. The purpose of that special session is to
decide whether or not we will approve sending legislative
petitions to General Conference generated from the
Protocol on Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation
released on January 3.

The question is not whether we as a conference fully
support the Protocol legislation, but rather do we think
the delegates to General Conference 2020 should
have the full opportunity to consider these petitions as
they do their work on behalf of The United Methodist
Church.
We live in interesting times, in a liminal season, and
we seek to discern what might seem good to the Holy
Spirit and us.
The Protocol was a negotiated proposal put forward
by a carefully selected group of United Methodists
working with a professional mediator. The group was
diverse geographically, theologically, and socially.
The Protocol proposes moving through our long and
increasing acrimonious debate about how LGBTQ
persons will be included in The United Methodist
Church through separation.
The Protocol was not an initiative of the Council of
Bishops. It began with invitations from Bishop John
Yambasu of Sierra Leone, who was concerned about
the state of the church following General Conference
2019. It was not until the November meeting of the
Council of Bishops that any official notice was given to
the bishops about the Protocol.
While the Protocol offers some hope that we might
move differently into the future, there is grief in the
idea that separation may be necessary. Separating
the church would not be my first choice, yet space is
needed in The United Methodist Church. Our proximity
amid our deep differences has only led to increasing
anger and acrimony, damaging our Christian witness to
the world.
I am calling our annual conference into special session
because I believe in this liminal season, the delegates to
General Conference need the opportunity to consider
every good option for the future of our church. If our
annual conference approves sending the legislation
based on the Protocol, it ensures that the legislation
will get to General Conference.
Let me be clear, at both the Annual Conference and at
General Conference it is the members or delegates who
will decide. Michigan United Methodists gathered for
this special session of the annual conference will decide
if we want to serve the wider church by forwarding this
legislation. Delegates to General Conference will decide
what to do with the legislation.
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“All your thoughts,
your prayers, your
discernment are
important and valued.”
I make no predictions about the fate of the
Protocol legislation at General Conference.
Though the group that produced it is widely
representative of the United Methodist Church,
and though they were diligent in working with
a mediator, there is no guarantee that the
delegates to General Conference will approve
this plan. Other plans will also be presented.
Your thoughts, your prayers, your discernment
are important and valued. We live in interesting
times. We live in a liminal season. Yet all times,
all seasons belong to the God of Jesus Christ,
who has “given us a new birth into a living hope
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ.” (I Peter
1:3)
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Witnessing to the community. These United Methodists shared 1,100 hand-made pocket crosses along the route of the CrossRoads
Festival Parade in Reed City in July 2019. ~ Facebook/Reed City United Methodist Church

It’s so exciting to be the church!
JODIE FLESSNER, Northern Waters Superintendent

I was fresh out of seminary
and serving my first churches
(Perrinton, Pompeii, and North
Star UMCs).

next in line to make a purchase.

The convenience store down the
street from the parsonage also
rented videos (yes, this was a few
years ago). One evening I walked
down to pick up a movie and
some snacks.

We stepped to the side to talk.
He shared how is brother was in
the hospital and not doing well.
Could I pray for him? I asked
his brother’s name and assured
him his brother would be in my
prayers. He didn’t want me to
pray with him then and there.
He just really needed some
assurance that God cared about
his brother, that the church cared
and that someone was praying.

The building next to the store
was a bar and there was an
interior door between the two
businesses. Through the open
door I could see folks watching
the game and catching up with
friends.
Then a man came through
the door and joined me at the
counter. I assumed that he was
4

As I turned to leave, he caught my
eye and said, “You’re the pastor in
town, aren’t you?”

This was the first of many
conversations like this over the
years.

Last week a number of pastors
from the Northern Waters District
gathered at Lake Louise for a retreat.
As we shared stories, several told
of people who they never saw in
church introducing them to friends
and neighbors by saying: “This is my
pastor.”
During our time together we talked
some about the issues facing the
denomination, but mostly we shared
about how the churches we are
serving are being the church; how
we are being places where open
doors lead to people engaging in
conversations about how God might
be present in their lives and in the
lives of their loved ones.
In these first few months of being
superintendent, I am encouraged
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by churches and pastors who
are exploring how to take these
encounters to the next level.
They are building real relationships
so that they can make disciples,
so that they can offer the
transformative power of Jesus
Christ.
As I have logged the miles across
20 counties to spend time with the
77 churches of the district, I have
engaged in many conversations on
the future of the United Methodist
Church.
As much as people want to (and
need to) talk about this, they are
even more excited to share how
their church is being the church.
Several churches have worked
with their communities to reclaim
and renovate buildings in their
neighborhood. The once vacant
storefronts now offer youth
programing and community
gathering space.
Many churches are also partnering
with local schools, especially in
providing food for hungry kids after
school and on weekends.
Churches are turning the ingathering
of school supplies into the
opportunity to invite families to an
afternoon of food and activities.
We are building connections digging
alongside each other in the dirt,
planting community gardens, sowing
seed for this season.
I am certain that there will be lots
more conversations about how the
United Methodist Church moves into
the future.

Some family fun for Lent 2020
KATHY PITTENGER, Children’s Initiatives Coordinator
Lent 2020 began on Ash Wednesday, February 26th. Lent is the 40
days before Easter, not including Sundays and is a time of reflection,
spiritual practices, and preparation for Easter.
Here are five ideas for your family to practice or experience during
Lent, on the way to Easter on April 12.
1. Make Pretzels – learn about the story of the pretzel and its
connection to prayer and make pretzels with your family.
2. Coins for Lent Calendar – Download a Coins for Lent Giving
Calendar. Collect coins, or items that can be donated, like groceries.
The calendar is a way to be grateful for what we have and give to
others.
3. Learn a new way to Pray
•

Praying in Color

•

Prayer beds – This can be as simple as a pipe cleaner with a few
beads. Start at one end with an opening like, “Dear God” and then
use each bead to pray for a person, place or something else.

•

Prayer Walk as the weather starts to warm, go for a walk outside.
Give thanks to God for the beauty. Pray for nature, your neighbors,
for those in the cars driving by.

4. Lenten Paper Prayer Chain -- Cut out 40 strips of paper (47 if you
want to include Sundays and Easter). Write a person, place or group
of people (e.g. firefighters, police, teachers, etc.) on each strip. Attach
them into a paper chain. Take one off each day and pray for what is
written on the chain.

But I am also certain that our church
will not stop being the church to our
communities and to our world.

5. Family Fast -- Do a family fast during Lent. For example, your family
fasts from technology from 6-7pm every day. Or your family fasts
from sugary foods every Friday. Or your family fasts from eating
out at restaurants throughout Lent. When you fast from something,
make sure that you fill that space by growing closer with God, praying
together or reading a Bible story. Be sure to talk about what you are
doing instead of what you are fasting from.

.

For additional ideas go to michiganumc.org/resources/children/
MIMagazine | February 2020
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Water justice … in ministry
together for a thirsty world
KAY DEMOSS, Senior Content Editor
A two-day event at Cass Community UMC brought 120
people together to talk about issues of clean, safe water
in places thousands of miles apart. The Water Summit
bridged those miles through worship, panel discussions,
and small group strategizing.
Organizer Jon Reynolds noted, “It was a beautifully
diverse crowd of folks who represented both local and
international aspects of water justice.”
Another event planner, Alex Plum said “there were some
big lessons” that emerged from the summit. “Folks from
Detroit reflected on how they feel like Detroit is a ‘third
world city’ considering the water issue is so pronounced
all over the world. The sharing really brought the global
impact of the work back home to folks and re-energized
them.”
Big lessons started on Friday afternoon during a panel.
“They built an incredibly strong case for the importance

of water justice, particularly as it pertains to racial
prejudice and global economic practices,” Reynolds said.
“They named injustices common to all their work [U.S.
and Africa] and called for unifying efforts to end those
injustices,” Reynolds added.
Reynolds pointed out that Michigan’s Native Americans
had representation in the event through Mother Jannan
Cornstalk, a citizen of the Little Traverse Band of the
Odawa Nation. Mother Cornstalk was the recipient of the
Michigan Environmentalist of the Year in 2018.
“I never thought of water as one of our relatives until
Mother Cornstalk said that in the panel on Saturday,”
Reynolds said. “She and other Native Americans recognize
water as a persona.” An example of bidirectional learning
across cultures.
Saturday afternoon was an opportunity for small group
sessions. Plum said, “We had a great local breakout
session with about 40 local water activists from five

Jon Reynolds and Jefferson Knight open the Water Justice Summit hosted at Cass Community UMC in Detroit, January 24-25, 2020.
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Survivor
and pastoral
leadership

states. They created, “about eight buckets
of work on topics like affordability and the
collection and dissemination of policy/issue
briefs and evidence.”
Rev. Reynolds convened a break-out on the
global human rights mission. The main takeaway was an unofficial challenge from global
participants to every United Methodist to
give one dollar to a water-related cause
during the next four years. “Our friends
from Africa ask that people in the U.S. stop
taking water for granted.”
The Rev. Paul Perez, Associate Director
for Mission and Ministry of The Michigan
Conference reported, “The NCJ legislation
break-out section made plans to submit
a water justice resolution to the North
Central Jurisdictional Conference meeting
July 15-18, 2020 in Ft. Wayne, Indiana.” The
resolution will build on the presentations
and discussions at the summit to “articulate
the theological foundations of safe,
accessible, and affordable water for all.”
That sense of covenant and community
shone through in closing worship. “We
stood in a circle looking at each other,”
Reynolds said. “A perfect embodiment of
what heaven will look like!” Those who
gathered out of a common struggle for
justice, hope, and inspiration, reaffirmed
their baptism. “We used the same water
blessed earlier by Mother Cornstalk,”
Reynolds explained, “and committed
ourselves to be about the work of providing
clean, safe drinking water for everybody.”
Plum added, “It was empowering to see
these connections and examples inspiring
folks to make big changes and adopt new
mental models to frame their individual
work and place it in a global context. We
are in this work together – everyone, all
around the world!”
“It was cool to watch college professors,
politicians, church leaders, local community
activists, and others all come together with
one voice merging out of their experiences,
based on a common need for water to
survive. They helped us come out locked
arm-in-arm,” Reynolds concluded.
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REV. JOHN BOLEY
Clergy Assistant,
Michigan Area
Many of you no doubt have watched the show “Survivor” over the years. It
has been going on for about 20 years now and has spawned a whole series
of other TV shows with its elimination competition format.
I have followed it with our family on and off. I have always believed it
to be a fascinating study of human nature – a close look at how people
manage their egos, their selfishness, their benevolence, their kindness, their
emotions, their rationality – all while under the stress and deprivation of
comfort and nourishment, and, of course, the stress of a consuming game
to be played. A new season began last week and I intend to watch this one
closely. It brings together 20 of the winners from the past – individuals who
learned how to play the game and have studied it intensely over the years.
Sometimes when we are witnessing the interactions between Survivor
contestants, we quickly praise them for their adeptness at dealing with
other people. And sometimes we cringe at their seeming ineptness in
dealing with other people. To win the game, it takes a lot of luck, some
significant stamina, a lot of ethical compromise, and a bit of ruthlessness.
But the winners all seem to have something else – they have a huge
amount of emotional intelligence. The famous contestant Boston Rob, a
fan favorite and a superb player of the game of Survivor, seems to have an
extraordinarily high emotional intelligence quotient (EIQ). I look forward to
watching all of these contestants as this season goes forward.
So what is “emotional intelligence?” It is a fairly new idea – and on its
surface sounds like an oxymoron – how can our emotions be intelligent? It
was first introduced in the 1960s but didn’t gain traction as a psychological
understanding and business management tool until the mid-1990s. It is
generally defined as “the capacity to be aware of, control, and express
one’s emotions, and to handle interpersonal relationships judiciously
and empathetically.” It is marked by self-awareness, self-regulation,
assertiveness, empathy, and social skills. Indeed, it is the interface between
emotions and intelligence.
A reality of emotional intelligence is that all of us believe that we have a high
EIQ (including me), but we can all ascertain very easily, on Survivor and in
our families and public dealings, those who don’t have a high one.
In his landmark book, “The Emotional Intelligence of Jesus: Relational
Smarts for Religious Leaders,” the author, Roy Oswald, analyses the
emotional intelligence of Jesus and presents Jesus as the model in how to
deal with a variety of people and places, therefore guiding and hoping for a
higher EIQ for religious leaders.

Continued page 14
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UMMen affirm Boy Scouts of America
Scouting was officially recognized by the Methodist
Episcopal Church in February 1920.
In truth, Methodist churches were supporting Scout
troops prior to 1920 when James V. Thompson,
superintendent of Young People’s Sunday School,
wrote to James E. West, the Chief Scout of BSA.
But that letter marks the first formal relationship
between the Methodist Episcopal Church and Boy
Scouts of America.
Grace Methodist Church in Delaware, Ohio, may be
the first local church to sponsor a troop. In 1908 The
Rev. L. Eugen Rush wanted to keep Methodist boys off
the streets, and he founded the Eastside Roughnecks.
The name was eventually changed to the East Side
Gang and they became involved in activities like Scout
troops engage in today.
Rush later contacted Sir Robert Baden-Powell, a British
military hero who founded the Boy Scouts in England.
When the Boy Scouts came to America in 1910,
Rush’s troop became Troop No. 1 in Delaware, Ohio.
Now there is a Number One BSA Troop in each of the
50 states and the District of Columbia. There were
dozens of Methodist Churches in 1908-1909, who had
established Boy Scout Troops. They joined the BSA
after its creation in 1910.

8

Grand Rapids Troop 215 (photo below) celebrated
100 years of its charter to Grand Rapids Trinity
United Methodist Church on February 5, 2018.
President Gerald R. Ford and astronaut Roger B.
Chaffee were both active in the troop in the past.
The Center for Scouting Ministries of the General
Commission on UM Men takes the lead in
nurturing scouting ministries in the denomination.
Today 3,111 United Methodist congregations
charter 9,611 Scout units serving 309,739 young
people. United Methodist churches provide home
base for more Scouts than any other denomination
in America.
There are 171 active scouting ministry specialists
providing volunteer service in conference, district
and local church Scout units across the U.S.
On Feb. 18, 2020, the Boy Scouts of America (BSA)
filed bankruptcy. This Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing
opens the door to meet with the goals of the BSA:
care for those who have been harmed during their
time in the Boy Scouts and to grow the mission
for youth in the future. UMMen reminds churches
this re-organization of BSA is at the national level
and does not affect local programs. UMMen also
asserts the safety of young people is paramount.
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Snapshots of Vitality

NORTHERN SKIES … Marquette Hope Spelling Bees have fun at the third annual
fund raiser for their local library.

EAST WINDS DISTRICT … Pastor Michelle Forsyth baptized six-yearold Aubrey at Linden United Methodist Church. After learning about
Jesus’ baptism in Junior Church, Aubrey wanted to be baptized, too.

MICHIGAN MINISTRIES … Do you want to build a snowman? Clergy Spouses
said, “Yes!” at their mid-winter retreat.

MID-MICHIGAN DISTRICT … University United Methodist Church braved
17-degree cold to share hot coffee and donuts with their neighbors.
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MICHIGAN UM CAMPING … Guess what holiday they are
celebrating at God’s Treasures Winter Weekend at Lake Huron
Retreat Center!

9

Snapshots of Vitality

MIDWEST DISTRICT … Muskegon Central UMC contributed over 100 stuffed
animals for Emergency First Responders to share in child trauma situations in
Muskegon and Muskegon Heights.

NORTHERN SKIES DISTRICT … A granddaughter is a guest at
the wedding of Rev. Vickie Hadaway and Dan Robinson. Hadaway
pastors Sault Central and Algonquin UMCs.

NORTHERN WATERS DISTRICT… Children of Ossineke UMC learn to “love
enthusiastically, not like robots.”

GREATER SOUTHWEST DISTRICT … Golden Ladle and Silver Spoon
Awards to Kalamazoo: First Youth raising funds for Appalachia
Service Project.
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EAST WINDS DISTRICT … Pastor Joel Walther prays over Communion Circuit
Riders, members of Goodrich UMC who are helping the pastor to extend God’s
table to shut-ins and others unable to join the congregation for Communion on
Sunday.
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Another reason why I am staying
JOHN E. HARNISH, Michigan Conference Communications
The death of John Kurewa reminded
me of another reason why I am and
will remain a United Methodist.
John was the first Vice-Chancellor
of Africa University when it opened
in 1992, the first United Methodist
university in Africa.
I was a delegate to the 1988 General
Conference when the conference
unanimously approved the plan
for the university and committed
$2.5 million per year to make it
happen. Ever since then, the United
Methodist Church has provided
millions of dollars through our
General Church budget and our
apportionment system. Though
millions of additional dollars have
been raised through direct gifts,
without that committed foundational
support, it never would have been
accomplished.
I was the lucky guy who joined the
GBHEM staff in 1993, just in time
to share in the grand opening of
the university. When we gathered
in Zimbabwe with the thousands of
singing Africans and representatives
from the global church, it was
a time to celebrate not just the
University, but the United Methodist
connection which made it possible.

funds come from to pay for the
staff leadership to pull these things
together? How will you pay for the
administration of a church scattered
around the world?
You don’t plant churches or build
universities, schools, and hospitals
with one-time gifts from local
churches. It is only by the concerted
effort of the whole church through
something like the apportionment
system that you can pull that off.
The group leading the charge for
the traditionalist branch is seeking
to win over the African conferences,
but have they calculated the millions
of dollars that currently go to various
projects in Africa? Where will that
money come from?
There is a big difference between
an association of local churches
gathered around a common cause
or political issue and a global church

with the resources necessary to carry
out its mission.
I realize that if and when this split
happens, the remaining United
Methodist Church will be smaller with
fewer resources than it has today.
There will need to be constraints and
reductions to our large, sometimes
cumbersome denomination. But even
so, I would still rather be a part of this
great connection we have built over
the past 200 years than jump into a
new, smaller denomination with no
clear notion of how it will fund its
broader ministry.
The life and death of John Kurewa
and the success of Africa University
reminds me of one more reason
why I am and will remain a United
Methodist.
(Kurewa second from right in this UMNS
photo by Kathleen Barry.)

Africa University is only one of the
many projects around the world
that are supported through our
apportionment system, projects
which would not happen without it.
The proposals for the new
“traditionalist” branch of the
Methodist Church promise
lower apportionments and less
bureaucracy, getting rid of the
agencies and superstructure of
the United Methodist Church. So
I wonder, how will you manage a
global connection? Where will the
MIMagazine | February 2020
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Home Words Bound …
a week that changes lives
REV. BENTON HEISLER, Director of Connectional Ministry

One week can create a lifetime of
friendships and positive change.
During that week you may meet
friends with whom you will remain
connected for decades. You may
meet someone with whom you
will one day spend the rest of your
life. You will have an opportunity
to experience God, the Creator,
through worship, song, play,
relaxation and encounters with
creation.
Most importantly, you will have
an opportunity to meet Jesus and
begin to establish by the power of
the Holy Spirit, not simply a lifelong friendship, but a relationship
of love that will carry you into
eternity. All this has been true for
me.

•
•
•

•
•

•

Pay to send a child or youth to
camp. Either your own or someone
else’s.
Send scholarship, operation, or
endowment contributions to the
camp of your choice.
Volunteer to offer your time or
talent to help with projects around
a camp near you or near a region
you would like to visit.
Volunteer to serve as a staff
member/counselor for a week of
camp.
Donate quality used or new
equipment that would be of help
to the campsites: chain saws,
generators, tractors, outdoor play
equipment, etc.
Attend camp yourself and/or with
family at the RV sites at Lakeview
and Lake Michigan.
Use one of the sites for a time of
personal study, rest and renewal
retreat.
Offer your time, talent and wisdom
in service as a board member to
one of these camps.

The opportunity is a week spent
at one of our multiple Conference
or Affiliate church camps. This
summer you can choose from
seven locations: Wesley Woods
Camp & Retreat Center, Lake
Michigan Camp & Retreat Center,
Lake Huron Retreat Center,
Lakeview Family Campground,
Lake Louise Community, Camp
Michigamme, and Bay Shore Camp.
Information about all the Michigan
Conference camps can be found at
umcamping.org. Please use Google
to find the websites of the Affiliate
camps.

•

There are some specific ways you
can help others experience the life
changing opportunity of “Church
Camp.”

I realize that those choices were
difficult and not without controversy.
In 2012, leaders from the then Detroit
and West Michigan conferences
and the three affiliated camps
(Michigamme, Lake Louise, and Bay
Shore) met to look at the future
of United Methodist camping in

•
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Pray regularly for each camp’s
ministry and the lives that will
be touched by it.

•

Ten years ago, every United Methodist
Conference surrounding us in the
mid-west reduced the number of camp
locations operated by the conference.
For a variety of reasons, the Michigan
Area was not able to make that
adjustment to current realities until the
past few years.

Michigan. Our five separate corporate
entities were in possession of 12
locations; some highly underutilized,
in various stages of disrepair or in
need of substantial improvements to
meet a variety of current building and
childcare codes.
In each of our contexts, we
committed to a season of prayer,
professional studies, legal corporate
governance adjustments, board
management, and administration
changes, fundraising, and difficult
decisions. All that while, at the same
time, operating camping ministries
every summer.
Our collective journey is not over, but
significant hurdles have been crossed
and clearer paths continue to emerge.
Thank you for your participation on
this journey with us.
I once read a study that indicated
something to the effect that more
than 80% of persons who commit
their lives to Christ do so before the
age of 18. More than 80% of those
commitments are made at a camp
or retreat setting. The sobering
fact I recall was that more than
80% of those who do not make a
commitment to Christ by the age
of 18, never choose to do so. The
additional note the study reported
was that a week at camp was
more valuable in that child’s faith
development than a year of Sunday
School attendance for a child.
How will you help others experience
a week that will change their lives …
forever?
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Wesley Woods has new director
MICHIGAN AREA UM CAMPING
Wesley Woods Camp & Retreat
Center has a new Site Director
and she’s homegrown! Her name
is Nicole Holton, and she has loved
the camp since she was in third
grade!
Michigan Area United Methodist
Camping welcomes Nicole to her
new role.
Nicole received three degrees from
Lake Superior State University: a
Bachelor of Science in Parks and
Recreation, an Associates degree
in Natural Resource Technology,
and a Bachelor of Arts in
Communication.
She brings professional experience
in outdoor youth education
and planning, as well as natural
resource management.
And now she is bringing all her
knowledge and skills to getting
ready for the 2020 camp and
retreat season.
Nicole shares some of her story …
“I am extremely excited to be
Wesley Woods Camp Director.
This is where I believe God is
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calling me. I grew up as a camper
at Wesley Woods. I grew up
attending a Mennonite church
until 3rd grade when we started
attending Welcome Corners UMC;
a small country church in Hastings,
Michigan.
“Welcome Corners gave me my
first camp experience by offering a
scholarship for me to attend camp
for free. And from that time, I fell
in love with Wesley Woods. It is a
special place.
“I have received nothing but
encouragement and love from
camp. I kept coming back because
I felt a stronger relationship with
God while I was here and when I
went home I was on fire.
“Camp has definitely helped me in
my walk with Christ. I know having
a community that cares for you and
accepts you is beneficial to thriving
in all that you do.
“After being a camper, I returned
to Wesley Woods to be a camp
counselor. I then fell in love with
being a light for Christ. I still am
friends with my co-campers from

‘back in the day’ and with the
counselors I have met along the way.
“When I was an 8th grader during
my final year at camp an event
occurred at my home while I was
at camp. And the outpouring of
love and strength I received from
the counselors and campers rallied
around me helped get me through
this tragic event. I still am friends
with a few of the campers and
counselors that lent me their prayers
and shoulders.
“I want to help foster an
environment where anyone can feel
safe and loved while going through
difficult times and also joyous
times. I have had some of my best
memories at Wesley Woods and I
want others to have that experience.
“I know the potential Wesley Woods
has. I want to grow the camping
season and retreat season; because
the more people that know of this
hidden treasure of a camp, the more
we can grow towards Christ.
“Wesley Woods boasts such a
serene atmosphere that it is hard not
to see God everywhere you look. I
want to be able to have more people
enter these woods and see God than
ever before.
“I will work hard for Him and focus
on what is good. Camping is my
passion and I know that God has
led me back to where it all began. I
want to be the leader that He has
prepared me to be for our campers
and for our staff.
“I am looking forward to this walk
and I know that with God by my
side, it will be done.
“I am from Freeport but now reside
in Hastings, Michigan with my
husband Aaron, daughter Willow
and cat Tony. I love being outdoors,
but I also love watching movies,
reading, teaching outdoor education,
and enjoying the beauty of what
God has created. I am the person I
am … a leader, a follower, and a lover
of Christ … because I was able to
attend camp.”
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This retired pastor
gives a toot

facility in Cedarville, and Medilodge, a care center in
Sault Sainte Marie. We just added another facility to our
list of gigs we do each month; the assisted living facility
Freighter View, which overlooks the Soo Locks.

PAUL DONELSON, Michigan Conference Communication

The musical selections vary by the season. In January
the ensemble played several African American spirituals,
chosen to commemorate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day on
January 20th. In February the selections will be popular
old love songs.

So, what might United Methodist pastors do after they retire?
A couple of us retired clergy, now living in the eastern end of
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, play in a music ensemble with two
other retirees. We call our ensemble “The Four Guys.”

Peterson has been picking out the repertoire as he has
a relatively abundant collection of music at home from
which to choose. Since I have been composing hymns
with the use of Sibelius, a computer music-arranging
program, I print out the music for our group.

The Rev. Lowell Peterson, who retired out of the West Ohio
Conference about 15 years ago, now makes his home in
Cedarville. A few years ago, he started playing his cornet about
once a month at Cedarville’s Bethany Lutheran Church.
Over time, he connected with Gregg Bush (tenor saxophone),
a retired corrections officer living in Sault Ste. Marie. A short
time later, David Bean, a retired Illinois high school music
teacher living in Bay Mills, joined (clarinet and alto saxophone).
I retired out of the Detroit Conference five years ago and
moved to De Tour Village, 20 miles east of Cedarville. I joined
the group with my trumpet this past December.
The Guys regularly perform at Cedar Cove, an assisted living

“The Four Guys” rehearse together twice a month in each
other’s homes, each taking turns hosting. Being that the
musicians’ houses are spread out between Bay Mills,
Sault St. Marie, Cedarville, and De Tour Village, they save
gas by riding together.
~ Editor’s Note: In addition to his gig with the Four Guys,
the Rev. Paul Donelson has other opportunities to toot his
trumpet. This winter he has joined the De Tour High School
and Middle School bands, who had no trumpet player. “I was
asked by their music teacher if I would play my horn with
them,” Paul explains. “There I was, an old guy with the kids in
the winter concert having fun. I wore my tux.”

Unfortunately, emotional intelligence is hard to teach – most people arrive at
adulthood with their EIQ pretty much fixed, by both nature and nurture, and there
is little facility for training in it beyond the basics of family dynamics and early
education. Fortunately, there is an increasing number of resources designed to
improve our EIQ’s, primarily from the business world and the world of parenting.
After being a District Superintendent and the Clergy Assistant to the Bishop
for these last several years, it has become glaringly apparent that the single
most important trait of a successful pastor is to have a high EIQ. Pastors can be
praised or denigrated for their preaching, biblical and theological knowledge,
administration, and pastoral care, but it is their EIQ which makes the difference –
often times making or breaking the pastorate. So where do we go from here? While
Emotional Intelligence if hard to teach, all pastors, indeed, all human beings, can
improve their interpersonal skills by focusing on the compassion and empathy of
Jesus. What would Jesus do? How did he place himself in the other person’s shoes?
Would he feel for the other person and their lot in life? Would he be kind and
generous, giving the person the benefit of the doubt? Would he seek healing and
wholeness based on the conditions, the terms, and the context of the other person?
How do I improve my emotional intelligence? I can spend my waking moments
following the style, attitude, compassion, contemplation, and engagement of Jesus!!

Emotional Intelligence
from page 7
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As we go forward in this polarized and crisis-filled world, and as we go forward
in the uncertainty of the United Methodist Church, we need as much grace and
respect as possible all the way around. And every one of us will want to add as
much emotional intelligence as we possibly can into every personal encounter we
are blessed to be a part of.
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US-2s share God’s love in Kalamazoo
DIANE BROWN, Michigan Conference Communications
Finding personal growth in faith through new, deep
relationships with clients and church members has been a
surprise and a blessing for three young adults working as
missionaries in Kalamazoo.
“I’ve learned so much through one-on-one relationships,”
Emily Burns said. “I’m able to experience huge global issues
based in these intimate relationships.” (Emily at left in photo
above.)
Burns is in her second year as a Global Mission Fellow,
commonly referred to as a US-2, with Sunnyside United
Methodist Church. She helps coordinate volunteers working
in the church’s food pantry and Free Store of Kalamazoo,
re-selling donated household items, clothing, and hygiene
items, as well as the Sunnyside Community Garden.
“Working within a local church is always messy,” said Burns,
a daughter of a United Methodist pastor in Ohio. “And then
there are the regular challenges working with human beings.
Diversity is a gift but it also is really hard.”
The United Methodist Church Global Mission Fellows
program places young adults ages 20-30 in new contexts
for mission experience and service. The program has a
strong emphasis on faith and justice. Global Mission Fellows
become active parts of their new local communities during
a two-year placement.
Asti White is director of community formation and
intentional living at the Wesley Foundation of Kalamazoo
and Kathryn Sappington is in her first year as a justice and
outreach advocate at Kalamazoo First United Methodist
Church.
Sappington, a Mississippi native, coordinates volunteers
for the church’s Helping Our Neighbors ministry. She also
assists with a weekly meal program and finds some of
her favorite moments are building relationships through
conversations with community members at the Sunday
night dinners.
“We average about 100 people each week at our free
dinners,” Sappington said. “We help them obtain nutritious
food while finding community and friends along the way.”
White also noted the benefits of building relationships with
faculty and staff at Western Michigan University.
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“I’ve been able to connect with the faculty and staff in the
Office of Sustainability and the University’s greenhouse,” he
said. “We have a green space at our Wesley living facility. It
was a parking lot, then green space; we expanded and now
it has garden beds..”
Lisa Batten, the Michigan Conference young adult initiatives
coordinator, connects with the Global Fellows after they are
placed in Michigan ministries. “The first US-2 in Michigan
was Lynn Pier-Fitzgerald involved in Campus Ministry at
CMU in 1972-4. The city of Detroit welcomed a US-2 in
1999 at Central UMC with the NOAH Project,” Batten said.
“Since then, Michigan has been the home to more than 40
young adults who have served.”
Batten notes that the Fellows not only grow personally, but
they also help the churches and ministries in many ways.
“Hosting GMF-US2s is an opportunity to build capacity in a
ministry or organization who bring a fresh perspective and
energy to organizations engaged in mission and justice,” she
said. “Michigan has hosted GMF-US2s who have gone on to
become directors of non-profits, clergy, and activists.”
Each of the three Fellows identified the program as a great
way to explore the world in a meaningful way.
Burns said she knew in her senior year of college that she
was wasn’t ready to head straight to graduate school. “I
was burned out and weary of academia,” she said. “I had a
strong desire to have life experience, not just grades and
performing. Long-term I want to get a master’s in social
work. This work has helped me cement that calling.”
The missionaries also would strongly encourage other
young adults who are uncertain about the next step in their
journeys to consider ways to be involved and explore the
US-2 process.
“Become completely engrossed in your community and the
barriers can unfold,” White said. “Connect with the stories
and relationships. Find the heartbeat, we don’t often do.
When we come together, we can strengthen one another.”
Burns added, “Be open. Allow God to put you in the right
space. Accept the challenges of great growth and joy. It is
hard to leave your home for two years to a town where
you don’t know anyone. But it has been a life-changing
experience. I recommend it 100%!”
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NEWS Briefs
Bay Shore
brings Day
Camp to you
Day Camp On The Road (OTR) is an
innovative program being offered by
Bay Shore Camp, an affiliate of The
Michigan Conference. Bay Shore
has been a traditional summer camp
since the 1940s. Now a traveling day
camp is ready to partner with your
congregation to help young people
learn about Jesus. The first “Day
Camp OTR” is slated for roll-out
June 22-25 in Kingston, Michigan,
with one event to follow every week
through August 10-13. Dates are
still available. Bay Shore Camp will

bring the program and staff while
the church will provide volunteers,
inside and outside space, two snacks,
and lunch each day. Interested? Call
989-883-2501 or go to their website,
www.Bayshorecamp.org.

UMCOR Sunday
is March 22
How is it that 100% of every gift to
UMCOR is used for human need?
The Annual UMCOR Sunday, that’s
how. The offering is used to pay the
administrative costs of the United
Methodist Committee on Relief.
That’s why generous giving is so
important on UMCOR Sunday. This
year the offering will be taken on
March 22 in most UMCs. And the
spotlight is not only on disaster.
UMCOR is active around the world

in development. UMCOR builds
partnerships in areas such as health,
agriculture, clean water, earth care,
and global migration. First on the
scene...last to leave; that’s what your
gift enables.

AC in session
on March 7th
Bishop David Bard called
members of the 2019 Annual
Conference back to a Special
Session of the Michigan Annual
Conference to be held at Albion
First UMC on Saturday, March
7, 1:30-4:30. The purpose is to
consider forwarding legislation
on the Protocol of Reconciliation
& Grace through Separation
to GC 2020 . The session will
be livestreamed on Facebook:
Michigan Conference of the
United Methodist Church. “We
are wanting to help General
Conference do its best work,”
Bard said. “Our action will
help ensure that the (protocol)
legislation is at General
Conference.” Read more on his
blog, page 2.
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